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  Hart-Parr tractor and plow, good | A toxoid clinic for the prevention 
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son. Edmund, moved early this week | 
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married May 28, 1938. Mrs urst, who had spent two penter work, general repair work plete. Inquire 

| —In the windows of the former | weeks with her sister, Mrs. Edwin | around your house. I will do you ple Water Su reasonable. Altoona Indian Qyclery. | w wm. » N M raligtie maker refunds | 
: : : 5st ocke St i {1 ; at their home Inia good job at a reasonable price " . . B11 Bixth arn Ema. Ji Aero rite Wim. Moore, Nefls Mills. Hunt- | #lsles of maker refunds low price 

from the east side of the Doll double A. & P, store in the Brocke non Stulb and amily, ati lad ho ’ ; | Prank Nelson. 222 Es t Co 81 y old 6211 Bixth Avenue Road, Eldorado. | mgaon nty. 25 miles from Belle. Call, write Widmann & Teah and all 

house on West Logan street, to an Hote] Building is a large display | Chestnut Hill, near Philadelpiia, Bellefonte. Pa. Phone 500-M turkey pouit e 8 Har- | Allgona sine x19 3 ; 150 | other good drug stores Nr 
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er Spe 2 0 ttt wii SB A Pua —Dr. Richard P. Noll moved his #4 a cord. Work north : h YO riors M J-R-13. Xi¥ | Borns, Hampalire Reds hi and Clarence Inquire of Joe Bayer at Bellevue 
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L. McGinley returned to her home| who attended the Academy here], tii. over the Parrish Drug MH Bewz, Howard, Phone Howard | Shipments Hecls Poultry Parm. | lent in Hublersburg. siont Route 

h s street during the several years before it closed, has o, % lab 271 ji Box 501, Bellefonte, Pa 15t1 2#) Inquire of H. 8S Summers, 

on Nort oma. ¢ ¥ Store. Because work on the con 
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3 het stems out fonte, in Buffalo Run Valley near MEETING The ladies Ald of lo- 

biles last week were Joseph E. Isen-. family have made arrangements {5 Noll was required to vacate the WANTED Rabbits of any breed, 4 x1 right! Put Dr Salsbury’s PHEN- Pillmore W C Witmer 396 BE Bub~~ ran grange will meei at the home 

berg, Rebersburg; N. T. Hanna,| move about May 10 from the Le- | premises, which will be taken up by n pounds wnd ig wm. R Byer, rT a a —— O-SAL Tablets yA grink ng water A Street, Bellefonte, Pa ne of og SApuond Bross on EB Ous- 

«1 vi - art. State College, Pa x | POR SAL a rosen al = preventive 00 sed ioates ¥) a et in Street Hefony a. on 3h 

Charles D. Packer and Helen T. Mil-| vine apartments on South Alle-| the new department. hart, Sta lege. 16 3 used EAs FADges. B ooal ADA RAS | pals gh nie. S.% pllicates FOR SALE Kory Kave Jovely Stone day evening. May 6 at 8 o'clock 

ler. Blanchard and Evelyn M. Hin-! gheny Street, to the home of Mrs -— s ta WANTED To buy col lass. old | combination range, four oe ig. 3 house, 465 feet: valuable concrete —— 
A rumor current in Bellefon ored i i ! x18 i - 

ton, Howard. | Heflelfinger’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. | yesterday to the effect that an at- | time golly. what-not antiques exaiors ‘also a Prigidaire electric re- —-— ‘ 0 nighvwsy. Modern kitchen, beer, li- | FARMERS-~Tune jn W. F. B, G. Al- 

i . ’ . Vivian Shuler, Bellefonte, Pa D ator. Above itemg are all in quor license: Wonderful joesiion, J toons, every Wednesday evening 

—Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Blaney, of} John Bauer, West Beaver Streel. | tompt had been made to kidndy % 4 218 | foo ena tion. DeHaas Electric © mile east of Milesburg x18 8 p m and jesrn how farmers are 

lief g | Mrs, Heffelfin ho h ven ; ii ~ ines 
East Curtin street, spent the week- rs, He ger, who has given oman living on Halfmoon Hill Sh —— «+ | financing thelr business through 

end in the Philadelphia area, Mr. up the tailoring establishment 1 je Tuesday night, was denied by | WANTED—To buy well rotted cow | =r Holl <x: 3 : ith second FOR MLB patin Of I as Aas ifr SWD SAFmer-owneg Cooperatya 

Blaney attending a meeting of his’ West High Street conducted for & members of the family, The wom- pais. Inqure @# goodrings Rt _BAlp-Roll OF Jem J _ calf. Bd. Flick, Fleming Pa. x18 or 188 acres good err Prey organizations x20 

fraternity, while Mrs. Blaney was number of years by her late hus- | 5p left the home of her mother 0%  fonte, Pa. Phone 64 x18 | 1 lone: “Reliable urner oll | POR SALE—One pure bred Berkshire | 800d Waler Inquire at ferm aoy- SOCIAL~The Trustees of Fillmore 

with her mother, Mrs. L. J. Oster- band, expects 10 do practical nurs-| pag: Howard Street about 10 o'clock | Sree = ee .. ; work benches r ar, § mos. old. Inquire of A. C. | me of see Laster Marshall x18 | Methodist church will hold a box 80- 

! o ta ehie wineries rs ; WANTED Information 8a to two | defitists labor ry Or carpenter fs ism Han ’ . roses esm— mee | C43] May 10 in the church basement 

mayer, at Haddonfield, N. J ing in this vicinity Tuesday night, to walk home. On tracts of woodland or abandoned qui Dr Pp Nol foro Belle Hse, Pa. RFD us POR SALE--A seven-room frame Ice cream sandwiches pop, oie will 

—Mrs. Eva Simpson, of Burrowes —A son weighing 8 pounds, 1% | the way she refused a ride home farma that can be bought at right 3 x18 POR SALE—Purebred Holstein bull at’ oo ang 35 acres of aba, located | bé on sale. Everybody Welcome. 

i ounces was born at 5 o'clock Sal-| with an uaintance, and it is be- | price. each 200 acres or more for Fe | Cl = Fg pg ready for service. A. C. Jodo: t Valley View. electric Lehi. Dever) Signed Trustems ut 

street, is spending this week with urd o n 1 + al liev Brg on failure to accept tha | forestation. Address Diemer 1, Bath- | POR SALB-MoCormick-Deerts 10% Bellefonte R 5 2 Phone odo f falling well Inquire of Fred Rano 

her sister, Mrs. C. C. Craft, at Mo-| Urday morning at the Centre Coun- | lieved that ; AreEPy VL urst, Justice of the Peace, Howard 20 tractor good as new P-20 Parm- ee ————————————— | Volley View, Bellefonte, B.D. 1.. 318 C. D A MEETING—The regular 

shannon. Mrs. Craft expects to re-| '¥ Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas | invitation to ride led to tae Kid- 1 D su on steel P-20 Parmall on rubb POR SALE-—About 12 Me Raul A hd uid thly ting of Oowrt Patrick 

main in Moshannon for the sum- H Mensch, of East Linn Street ' nap attempt” rumor " = years. Pull line of Mo- old. Inquire of W. Bar aman | POR SALE-—130 acre farm &l0DE | McArdle, Catholic Daughters of 

. , n a Y bok - ing machines in sw Axe Mann, Bellefonte R ! On Marsh Creek, known as the Singer | america of Bellefonte, will be held 

mer after having spent most of the The boy, who has been named Hugh M. Quigley, of Bast Cur- Card of Thanks p ta ahd Jook them over 2 Br Fw >» T% | farm, lately occupied by Harry W Amare ght, on ois 

winter with relatives in Willlams- Thomas Harter Mensch, Jr. is the si gireet. well known insurance — Cy a, sy dealer, Centre Hall 8 | — . piasa——————— Packer. Terms reasonable Inquire ‘room on West High Street, begin. 

port second child but the first son in agent, has been h ling about wit? LICHTTLAY ye as grahdparenia Phone 31-R.5 TH POR SALE—Seven 8 weeks old pi The Beech Creek National Bank x21 nine at 8 p m. All members are 

. { 4 9 " ‘or Cie, 5 been hobb! Ny rant 10 In this way thank all who | == Sab t—————————— |] an rite tral oh - ph ———" 1 AD 10 attend as election of offi- 

— Mrs. F. A. Holderman, of Hunt-| the family. Since he is the only | gn injured ankle since last Friday so kindly in any way helped our | FOR SALE=Farm = wmachivery ot } uiana China: ang Sma hat FOR SALR-200 acres of Umber. gull. | prs will be held 
{ boy in the new Mensch generation i" v in; | daughter Helen Martz leightiey and every kind, largest assortment IN| gemine Pa. h ! able for lumber. mine s, Of 

ingdon, and Mrs. Allen Rumbarger, : when he suffered severe sprains iu : Fieming. Pa paper wood. Inquire of W. C 

of Tyrone, motored to Centre county his arrival was doubly weicomed.|. (all Mr Quigley, commentator | husband throush death and Dern Penna. new and used at attractive. . meee | PBES -WOBS. DOGS A ikine. | NOTICE—I would like to correspond 

Ty, shoot few hours with| The youngster's father is business go. the movie “See Yourself in the |” Pipe ae BD nn. | 30 GImeren: Taciom atniys In | FOR BALE—Two good Baits Of work. am ivnme with some person in Bellefonte of 

friends in Unionville and stopped manager of The Keystone Gazette Movies " Wab helping to arrange —— ———— a ro—————— alock ali0 home raised horses and oat rng weigh heat 2 i an. Pa. RD. 1} Remy. orn it So axe pay. 

4 x. ; | pi iy Ams "1 MORGAN We take this means Of | cattle trade in on tractors for sal? | fairian " ONE fT | ers Al i tra ser 

briefly in Bellefonte before return-| -—Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cross- sound equipment for last Pridays|™ en cing our thanks for the flor- | at bargain prices " Call on Wednes- | Conon Thompson, Balona, Pa 181 POR SALE-—A 32 acre farm of Per on. 3 Will Iepatuh pnd iraniie 

ing home. While in town they were | myer of Curtin, celebrated their performance of the show at the al tributes, car service, and for the days and Saturdays for specials, guch | pom SALE] fresh oo ibs A land at a bargain; located at the | © an : i i ” 

hh " . Yo A : Ror By ICH 1 POR BAL 1 fresh cow, purebred | qo vill ure) a small style spinot type piano. For 

welcome callers at this office. forty-third wedding anniversary State theatre when he made a mis- Hany aos of, inal) thy i A a8 hs oath Spring Jooth hatrow fo Swiss, tested for both t b. and | en erRille churches, Js Shik Lhree further information as to whee 

> $ : 3 : an un a OF | i nch mpiement Inpany a 3 A La tet i - i A® “ a » J oe St # 

—The Undine Fire Company en- last Sunday, having six of their step in the darkness and fell down Charles Morgan William Morgan | Jersey Shore. Pa Pie | Bait ha agane 3 alia Mitchel WA good state roads. Inquire of Geo. P glans Thay 13 EEA Pik Sy E 

tertained members of the company | ¢ight children at home to spend the five or six steps. The injury is | and Pamily, Snow Shoe, Pa ns sm— i ne State Collese 9718 | Bible, Bast Curtin St. Bellefonte, Of |p p10 h Ave, Altoona 

basketball squad at a party held| day, those present were: Wm. L.! sponding readily to treatment. i BARGAING 1040 Chevrolet a a—— . | Blairs" Gift Shop. State College. x21 
‘ i . i  Bpecial Deluxe town sedan, heat i 

Saturday night and Sunday at a] Crossmyer and wile, Donald Cross- | _ james N. Deeter District Deputy | Articles tor Sale | er and defroster. low Pleas $700 es. B and 10 years old, weight 3000 | FOR BALE-—For a good location con- | Miscellaneous 

cottage along Spring Creek. Mem- | MYer, wife and daughter of Cur-|.¢ (he Order of DeMolay, for the! . A Cheyrolet Deluxe town sedan. | jhe Inquire of Mrs. Mary Matis, sider the 100 acre Clevensiine farm 

pers of the squad and officers of the | Ln; Adam Crossmyer, wife and {WO Norn Central District of Pennsyl- | POR SALE—Bueed potatos JEujaduin | Tadic, Hip DEW. S00: AS Cheviolay | Port Matilda, R. D_ (Buffalo Run Val. Jocaied along Route 220. 1 mi west | por EXTERMINATOR—112 rats kill 

fire company were guests at a steak daughters, of Bellefonte. Mrs. B.| yunis paid an official visit to Penn- | Pamsce, Pa amped], Pen {ein pon): thi Bord | 1.00 fhe Anule Gay Jerm). 154 i PK in Chante: D0. | ytd, With oan Schuttey Red Squill 

dinner served at noon Sunday. | F. Steele and son and daughter and | centre chapter last Thursday even- | _— |sedan. heater and radio, $350. 1937 | MINE MULES & PONIBS—All young room buff brick house; a Ime barn | Eline Rardware Bellefonte, fu. x21 

| Mrs. A L. Jones and son of Cleve- { H 3 ied bY Rob- | FOR SALE Several tons loose mixed | Chevrolet Delaixe town sedan, $400 sound. low down, heavy, chunks and plenty of out buildings good | PAINT CLEANER -—E-Z paint clean 

—Mrs. John W. Ostertag, of Lan-' 1,4 Ohio, anq Miss Candace at ng. He was accompanied Dy ROD | hay JH N. Hoy. Bellefonte R. D. 1. | 1985 Chevrolet coath. $250; 1029 Ford | Call ns ‘sive us the size and we will | tillable limestone ground. Call and | “or removes dirt, Jeaves Anish $io8- 

caster, has been in Bellefonte since home iy ert Flanders, Master Councilor; | Phone 038-R-21 x18 sedan, $25. 10290 Plymouth sedan $50. deliver vou the right mule or pony. | see the farm, it might be just what | go Kline Hardware Bellefonte, Pa 

Sunday visiting her mother, Mrs. | : Jack Wetzer, Senior Councilor; | Above cars must be sold at once. | We deliver free and put them fo|you want. W. L Clevenstine, Min | : "x23 
y L ' 5. | FOR Can be bought through the easy O. work. Steele Morgan, Mundys Cor- | zoville Pa 1411 | . 

Ceorge M. Gamble and her sisters, | parte ‘ iM A C payment plan. Blerly's ners BR. D 1, Conemaugh. Pa Tele- 
Mrs. William OBrien and Mrs. | 16tf | Garage. Rebersburg, Pa x18 | phone Nanty Glo, 9109-R-12 x19 WwW ted t R t 

Bruce Talbott. Mr. Ostertag will, | FOR BALE—Pive y | == - TT — OR eC I Non 

molly Beijelante his Tiurodey Kindly Mod en the label ney, L. O. H. The boys had sup PAL IR 6 | 
and remain until Sunday when] : ae. on wid Bay : * | Turner, Port Matilda, Pa 
Mrs. Ostertag will accompany him| Of Your paper and advise us at per at the D. Paul Fortney home| 2:8 

ra {| POR SALE--200 wooden chairs at] 

home. once of any errors, May is the East Bishop Street, and then later | ain prices. Single or (n lots. | rent, large field OF | WANTED-—T' 
| month when we mail out state- | attended the meeting. i i i ; 

Re aver, p Of} OHth, When We maj u alee ed g Ball onte Methodist Church. xi8 | ! AS | elds sutable. for’ fed corn, Cast 

Milady's Beauty Salon on North Al-| scriptions are either hose past —Wayne Alters, aged 18, son of | FOR SALE-—Player-plano and three : ») \ L . | preferred. Write Box “X” in care of yone 

, | Mr. and Mrs. Harry Alters, of East! piece Mving room suite. Inquire : " the Centre Democrat. xi8 ing horses shod inquire st the fol- 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

    

    

  

  

leghen t, departed yesterda } i as 

le fland Ohio, whe 4 h has due. 1f you wish to avold receiving | paver Street, is scheduled to be|of WW. Keichiine, Nittany, Pa. x20 | -—. ¥ lowing : Luther Smith's Black. 
for Cleve , 0, re he | a statement arrange for the Pay-| _4nuiteq go the Centre Coumty . . v F Sal R gmith . telephone No. 124° and 

accepted a position as permanent! ment of your subscription before the POR SALES tons good mixed hay \ 3 | or e or Rent | Half Moon Mill. Albert Knisely. x18 
wave demonstrator for the Duart May 15th | Hospital sometime this week to un-| loose at $15 per ton and loose mix- | f { 

Manufacturing Company. His terri-| . | dergo an operation for an infection | £4 straw. Ida R. Williams, Marita | Am FOR RENT OR SALE—A farm Jo- | LAWN MOWERS—I have installed a 

tory will include all cities and towns |, —M3. Ruth Rote entertained at of the jJeft knee, from which he has : [ (328 Jug itlles rofl SIIMOTE: I 

Wholaver | Der home on South Allegheny | been suffering since January when | FOR SALE_Many kinds of peren- €! | M0 rant house and garden. Asp 
east of Cleveland. Mrs. ver| o ” 4 hials at 35 cents a ol ie | to William H. Garman, Oak Hall Sta. | § SEREON, 

will continue to operate the Belle. | Street last Thursday night in honor | he twisted the knee while playing | oS M50" o Wihams Marth | { Pa. Phone 9-3482. x18 | 14” mowers The. 16” machines $1.00, 

fonte establishment. of the fourteenth birthday of her | with the junior varsity basketball BI ACE, a - x10 | Tein work fuitianiend. Keller's Machine 

daughter, Miss Beverly Rote. The team at the high school. Physi- Houses tor Rent Sh. Belictutste; To i 

~Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Tate, of | honor guest received a number of cians are of the opinion that the FOR SARA grade of hard or | ol 

Punxsutawney, returned to their | gifts ahd accordion music wag pro- | Injury in January did not cause the | aime sinh wood. Phone 110-0 Prank | | FOR RENT-—7 rogm home, central | 

home there Saturday after a sever-| vided by Marilyn Shope. Thos: | infection, but rather, brought the | Corl, Bellefonte, Pa "x18 | location, modern conveniences, call | 

al days’ visit in Bellefonte with Mr.| present were: Letitia Crawley, Vir- | condition to light. Alters has not — In the User are counties numbers of tiny ducts, which converge Into | Betiefonis 0b ied 
Tate's brother, W. T. Tate and fam- | ginia Larimer, Peggy Peters, Janet | attended school since January and vu, Silied the Hight md Jeft hepatic” ducts. Thiaae ert Sutuide fie | FOR RENT—A house and orchard in 
fly, at their home in Bush Addition.| Emenhizer, Patty Leffler, Margaret has spent much of the time since |C. ng, Howard R. D fice ind Ait joined GR whit Way 19 Aye imetiom, by the “apitie’” duet | pienner Togmshlp. lhquire of Mrs. 

They made the trip at this time es-| and Vivian Hall, Marilyn Shope, | then undergoing treatment which Zion 1913 “(Nistany). 38 ding froth the gallblatidet, Gallstanesmay secup atyuhare in this | Florence Brennat. 638 W. Beaver 
Mr. Tote ‘ 4 Bog 4 ¥ . systems, varying in size from the smallest grain to stones large enough | Ave. State College, Pa. xis 

pecially so Mr. Tate could enjoy a| Robert Rockey, Charles Chandler, | 50 far has failed to bring relief. | pop sare. 10 stop up the large duct ! 
little early-season trout fishing, and | James Cordon, Prank Pinge, Har- | high yn Pe Soviner Gail ie (ena. i RENT-—A 6 room house 

during his time along local streams | vey 8.ewart, Jr. and Glenn Lon. and pujle Oh ov- sallstones are composed largely of cholostrin, a substance normally venience; and hard wood o0T8, 

he caught a number of trout, rang- vr, and 8 . 1 Increase Pastor's Salary OD at {A Pa ve 16 present in certain quantities in the blood. They occur more often in Seated oh East Tg rl 

ing in size from 9 to 21% inches. —Carl J, Oray, of Lemoyne, has | A $200 increase in salary for the FOR BALE—300 women than men, usually past 40 years of age. and the person with | Phone 013, : di 

Miss Myra Kimport, for the joined thé ranks of midget mite | PRstor. of the Fleayngion Methodist size 3.10 new Dis. ytuncs is usually overweight. Typhoid fever seems (0 leave a pre. - 

a, ‘ autoeracing fans, and when he and | OU was VO day at the . i sposition to gallstones, caused by the infections germs leaving rough. 

past ten or more years a well known | Mrs Gray came to Bellefonte for first quarterly conference of the hi Tle he hd 4 ened surfaces in the ducts or gall bladder, where the cholostrin crystals Apartments for Rent 

  

  

  

resident of Bellefonte, departed| th, weekend he brought his new |Current year. The Rev. W. H. Gould can Bind » place to cling and gather bulk 

becom vest thodist | the him machines, jess | 16 pastor. CE FOR SAR amo : FOR RENT—A five room apartment 
Tuesday for Tyrone, where she has with . The , Jess | 18 r. short a My ha Tk The most usual symptom of gallstone is “gall-bladder™ colic, a severe with heat and hot water 38 00. 

e ag at the Me ist | than two feet in length are red ar it , : Ti mag 
pin best and wer 

Ki i gth are powered | , low price for cash. ache, localizing in the pit of the stomach and often radiating Bellefonte, Pa. A 

Home for fhe Afed Yin Rime ti | alinuture gusolitie motors, sim- H. Kruger. Philipsburg, Pa. x18 Chg he Lack. un neath the shower ides. Violen con re or 

in 3 air. | 
the ducts trying to throw off the stone, and rubbing of the tender 

apartment in Crider's EXchange| planes ang attain speeds up to 60 | NEW STYLE DINNER PO es 0 ood re membranes against the stones sets up this severe pain. Relatation by 
for some years, had earned a liveli- 847-3 for Eiicss. Sam 1, heat, hot baths or hypodermic may allow the stone 10 pass one way or 

| > vie All You Can Eat for Only Benstome, Ju. B.D: 3: nt the other and give temporary relief, until the stone gets “stuck” again. 

items in Bellefonte and vicinity, ing ALE, Jarge Satform pring If you know you have gallstones, be careful of your diet, do not overeat, 

75e both of them. Phone. 476-R.3, Wil: keep your system open, and consult your doctor. 
filam C. Hoffman, Bellefonte, Pa. x18 

timed with stopwatches. The hob- | . 

by 8 gaining hundreds of fans, | the taste .io0as are put on §| FOR SALE—8econd hand brick, ALD § 

AL | § stations have been established In| {ued And many owher Sulding ma. 1 } A'S 
garages and similar establishments | SNOW SHOE ab albino) PHARMACIST 
in many of the larger cities. Mr. MOUNTAIN FOR SALE Standard Chevro- Sphransi, qesiteble es wii a number I's model, built by himself, ur | A HOUSE let coach gr A condition. : con ences. hea whie will have'thhe fo= last week and is now be- Snow Shoe, Pa. §| reasonable. n finance. Wo Nucla Chess: new home. ing tor 0d. 8, Ras 1 M. Keller, Pleas- ling the Public About the Doctor” appedrs ch Tap, her Curtin and - groomed competition. ant Gap, sou ; + tA Coe) et Bronte Phony 202 Su 
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